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What jobs are popular in the

21st Century?



Trendy Jobs in 21st Century



จุดประสงค์การเรียนรู้
1. สนทนา แลกเปลี่ยนข้อมูลเกี่ยวกับอาชีพในศตวรรษที่ 21

2. เขียนเพื่อให้ข้อมูลจากการอ่านบทความเกี่ยวกับอาชีพในศตวรรษที่ 21 ได้

3. เขียนแสดงความคิดเห็นพร้อมให้เหตุผลสั้น ๆ เกี่ยวกับอาชีพในศตวรรษที่ 21





youtuber

A person who makes video clips on Youtube.



youtuber

A person who makes video clips on Youtube.

She is a youtuber.

She makes video clips.



A person who writes contents in blog post.

blogger



blogger

A person who writes contents in blog post.

He is a blogger.

He writes contents in 
blog post.



tiktoker

A person who makes video clips on Tiktok.



tiktoker

A person who makes video clips on Tiktok.

She is a tiktoker.

She makes video clips.



A person who brings food to people’s home. 

food rider



A person who brings food to people’s home. 

food rider

He is a food rider.

He brings food to 
people’s home. 



barista

A person who makes and serves coffee.



barista

A person who makes and serves coffee.

He is a barista.

He makes and serves
coffee.



online seller

A person who sells products online.



online seller

A person who sells products online.

She is an online seller.

She sells products online.



A person who takes care of sick people at home.

home health aide



A person who takes care of sick people at home.

home health aide

She is a home health aide.

She takes care of sick 
people at home.



A person who plans and manages an event.

event organizer



A person who plans and manages an event.

She is an event organizer.

She plans and 
manages an event.

event organizer
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A: Hi, A.

B: Good morning, B.

A: What is your job?

B: I’m a youtuber.

A: What do you do?

B: I make video clip on YouTube.





Read
the passage and 

answer the 

questions.



TikToker

Mary is a Tiktoker. She makes video clips on TikTok.

She dances and sings in her TikTok channel.

Mary likes her job. She thinks it is fun and popular.

Now, she has 200,000 followers.

How many followers does Mary have on her TikTok?



TikToker

Mary is a Tiktoker. She makes video clips on TikTok.

She dances and sings in her TikTok channel.
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What events does James plan and make?

Event organizer

James is an event organizer. He plans and makes

events such as wedding and party. He is happy with

his job. His job is challenging and creative.



What events does James plan and make?

Event organizer

James is an event organizer. He plans and makes

events such as wedding and party. He is happy with

his job. His job is challenging and creative.



What does Lisa sell?

Online seller

Lisa is an online seller. She sells shoes and shirts

on Facebook. A lot of people come and buy her

shoes and skirts. Lisa loves her job. It is money-

making.



What does Lisa sell?

Online seller

Lisa is an online seller. She sells shoes and shirts

on Facebook. A lot of people come and buy her

shoes and skirts. Lisa loves her job. It is money-

making.



Where does Mike help people?

Home health aide

Mike is a home health aide. He helps sick people

at their homes. He helps them eat, take medicine,

and take a shower. He is happy to do his job. It is

helpful and interesting.



Where does Mike help people?

Home health aide

Mike is a home health aide. He helps sick people

at their homes. He helps them eat, take medicine,

and take a shower. He is happy to do his job. It is

helpful and interesting.



What does Anna use to bring food?

Food rider

Anna is a food rider. She brings food to people at

home. Every day, she sees orders in her phone and

brings food by her motorcycle. She loves her job.

She thinks it is exciting.



What does Anna use to bring food?

Food rider

Anna is a food rider. She brings food to people at

home. Every day, she sees orders in her phone and

brings food by her motorcycle. She loves her job.

She thinks it is exciting.



Wrap Up



What jobs are popular in the 21st Century?

online seller



บทเรียนครั้งต่อไป
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